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ABSTRACT cating that the radiation did not significantly affect the
colorimetric method.

In the vitrification of nuclear wastes, the Fe2+/Fe:_+ratio in
the glass is a measure of the redox properties of the glass INTRODUCTION
melt. lt is necessary to measure this ratio to ensure that the
melt redox properties are suitable for the glass melter. A High-level radioactive waste at the Savannah River Site
colorimetric method for measuring the Fe2+/Fe3+ratio in (SRS) will be processed at the Defense Waste Processing
highly radioactive glasses was developed and tested re- Facility (DWPF) into durable borosilicate glass was-
motely in a shielded cell. The tests were performed on teforms. Waste will be combined with borosilicate ft'it and
glasses similar in composition and radioactivity to those melted at 1150°C in a joule-hea!ed melter. Th,. molten
that will be produced in the Savannah River Site Defense glass will be poured into steel canisters and stored at SRS
Waste Processing Facility. The first step of the method is until a Federal geologic repository is selected for final dis-
dissolution of finely crushed glass with a hydrofluoric/sul- posal.

furic acid mixture with ammonium vanadate added to pre- The redox conditions in the DWPF glass melter must
serve the Fe_+content of the glass during the dissolution, be controlled to optimize its performance and lifetime. Ex-
Boric acid is then added to comple;,: fluoride and to destroy cessive reducing conditions in the melter can cause metal-
iron-fluoride complexes. After adjusting the solution to pH lic compounds to precipitate, forming a conducting layer5, FerroZine TM (trademark of the Hach Company, on the sides and bottom of the melter that can short-circuit
Loveland, CO) reagent is added to form a magenta-colored melter electrodes. The DWI_F melter would have to be re-

complex with Fe2., The absorbance at 562 nm is measured placed in this event, requiring sr.veral , eeks of lost produc-
by using a fiber optic-coupled photodiode array tion time. This problem has eiready been noted at several
spectrophotometer. Ascorbic acid is then used to reduce ali other nuclear waste vitrifica'.lon facilities _3,
the iron in solution to Fe_. and the absorbance is again

measured. The difference in absorbance measureJv"nts cor- The Fe2+/Fe:_.ratio in the glass indicates the redox con-
responds to the Fe_. in the samp',e and the Fe2+/Fe3' _.,tio ditions of the melter. Melter feed samples will be vitrified
can be calculated, in sealed crucibles and then analyzed for the Fe2'/Fe3. ratio

to ensure that it is suitable. The ratio obtained ft'ore theThe radiation levels used in the tests had little or no effect
crucible melt can be correlated to the ratio in glass from the

on the colorimetric method for measuring Fe2_/Fe3.ratios. melter. A ratio in the range 0 to 0,5 is considered accept-
Initial tcsts were pe,"formed by using external 6°Co gamma able for DWPF operations.rays at dose rates of ei!her 1 x 102Gray/hr or 1 x 104Gray/

h' to irradiate solut, ms of nonradioactive, simulated waste A convenient colorimetric method for measuring
glass, Solutions produced at each step of the colorimetric Fe2VFe3. ratio was developed and tested with nonradioac-
method were irradiated and the results con,.pared with re- tive glasses at the Savannah River Laboratory (SRL) _, The
suits from unirradiated solutions. The gamma radiation at method was selected to provide DWPF process control de-
these doses did not significantly affect the measured terminations because of excellent analyses of nonradioac-
Fe2./Fe3. ratios. Subsequent determinations were per- tive glasses.
formed remotely on glasses containing high beta-gamma
activity. One of these glasses was analyzed by both the The colorimetric method had to be tested in a shielded
colorimetric method and by 57FeMossbauer spectroscopy, cell with radioactive glasses similar in composition and
The STFeMossbauer technique would not affect ti_e radioactivity to DWPF glass to determine if ionizing radia-
Fe:./Fe 3. ratio because measurements are made directly on tion would affect the Fe2*/Fe_*determinations, i;'.,tdiation
the glass without dissolution. The Fer_/Fe_+ratios measured could change the redox properties of solutions by produc-
by the two methods were within experimental error, indi- ing hydroxyl radicals and aqueous electrons. A likely re-
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suit would be oxidation of Fe2. and V4_(produced when to yield total Fe. The difference in absorbancc corre-
V5_added to the dissolution mixture reacts with Fe2_to pro- sponds to Fe_°in the sample and the Fc2'/Fe _+ratio
duce Fe3+and V4*), Radiation could also affect the stabil- can be calculated,
ity of the colored Fe2+-FerroZineTM complex and cau_;eer-
rors in absorbance readings, By these mechanisms, radia- 6°C0 Gamma Ray Irradiation Experiments
tion could change the measured Fe2+/Fe3+ratio from that in Each solution of the colorimetric method was irradiated

the solid glass, for 1 minute with 6°C0 gamma rays at a dose rate of 1 x 102

This paper discusses results of testing the colorimetric Gray/hr. The highest dose rate from DWPF glass to a solu-
method in radiation fields greater than or equal to those tion of the colorimetric method is about 20 Gray/hr for
that will be produced by DWPF glass, Both simulated, about 5 minutes of exposure in the glass dissolution step.
nonradioactive glass and actual radioactive g!ass were Therefore, the radiation dose from the _'C_Cogamma rays at
used, Results are presented for FerVFe-_+ratio determina- a dose rate of 1 x 102Gray/ht for 1 minute is comparable to
tions of glass solutions irradiated with 6°C0gamma rays, that from DWPF glass. The colorimetric method was per-
Additional results are presented for analyses of a highly formed concurrently with both irradiated and unirradiated
radioactive glass in a shielded cell, Iii this case, special solutions to determine if gamma radiation at this dose af-
liber optic techniques were used in the remote absorbance fected the method,

measurements. The results of ali tests indicate that radia- Additional irradiation experiments were performed us-
tion levels produced by DWPF glass do not significantly ing a dose rate of 1 x 104Gray/ht for 1 minute tot' each
affect the colorimetric method, solution produced in the colorimetric method, This higher

EXPERIMENTAL dose simulated extreme radiolytic conditions that could oc-
cur with unusually radioactive glass or long analysis times

Colorimetric Fe2+/Fe"_.Method (long exposure of solutions to the radiation in the glass).
Again the method was performed concurrently with both

The colorimetric method was developed and exten- irradiated and unim_diated solutions,

sively tested on nonradioactive glasses by Baumann 4. The The glass used for this study was similar in composi-
method consists of the following steps: tion to that expected for DWPF glass (Table I ). The glass

• Dissolution o1"finely crushed glass with a mixture ol" contained about 14 weight percent I_c2()._.
hydrofluoric and sulfuric acids. Ammonium vanadate
is added to preserve the Fe2+content of the glass dur- Table 1. Elemental Composition of
ing the dissolution -_. Air oxidation of Fe2+can result Glass Irradiated to Determine
in errors if vanadate is not used in tile dissolution. At the Effect of (lamina Rays on

pH values less than 1, vanadate quantitatively oxidizes the Colorimetric Method

the Fe2' according to the following acid-dependent (_2_de Wei_,ht %reaction: _ -
AI2()._ 4.73
B2()_ 8.67

pH< 1 BaO 0.088Ca() 1.43
Fe2+ + V5_ -_ Fe._, + V4+ Cr20._ 0.093

pH-5 CuO 0.004
Fe203 14.0
K20 2.71

The Fe2_oxidation produces stable Vn+. When the pH Li20 3.21
is increased to 5, the reaction proceeds quantitatively to the MgO 0.86MnO_ 2.3 !
left, regeuerating the original Fe_ in the sample. Na20 11.50

NiO i.05
• Addition of boric acid solution to destroy iron-fluoride P20_ 0.22

complexes. This releases iron so that it can react for SiO2 47,9
color formation, SrO 0.0037

' TiO2 I. 15
• Addition of pH 5 buffer and FerroZine TM reagent. The ZnO 0.02

pH 5 buffer regenerates the Fe2+which combines with ZrO2 0.13
the FerroZine TM reagent to form a magenta-colored
complex, The color is allowed to develop for 10 rain- Ti'_. tk)llowing solutions were irradiated for 1 minute at
utes and the absorbance is measured at 562 nm. the dose rates discussed above:

• Addition of ascorbic acid to reduce the Fe:_'in solution ,, the pre-dissolution mixture of IIF, 1-12S(),_,and
to Fe2.. The absorbance at 562 nm is measured again NH,,VO._belk)re adding the pulverized glass
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• the dissolution mixture of acids, NH4VO3,and pulver- west Laboratory. This glass contained about 0,1 Ci/g beta-
ized glass gamma radioactivity from equal contributions 0t"9°Srand

_:_7Cs,The elemental composition of this glass is shown in
• the dissolved glass with I-I.IBO,_added Table 2,

• Fe"' determination in the solution containing Fe2'-Fer -
roZlne 'i'Mcomplex "_7FeMossbauer Spectroscopy Measurements of Radio-active Glass

• total Fe determination in the solution containing Fe2+- The _TFeMossbauer spectroscopy measurements of the
FerroZine FMcomplex and ascorbic acid Fe_+/Fe3+ratio in the radioactive glass were performed by

Remote Colorimetric FeZ*/Fe'_.Determinations D, G. Karraker xof SRL, Complete experimental details of
the STFe Mossbauer measurements on radioactive glass are

Absorbance measurements were made with a Hewlett- discussed in reference 8,

Packard 845 I-A photodiode array spectrometer system.
The spectrometer had been adapted for remote absorbance
measurements in a shielded cell by D, R, Van Hare, et al, 'Fable 2. Elemental Composition of Radioactive a
of SRL7 (Figure I), Fiber optic cables transmitted the Glass Analyzed by Colorimetric and
light from the spectrometer to the sample cuvette inside the Mossl)auer Techniques for Fe2+/Fe"_*Ratio

cell and back to the spectrometer, A plastic housing con- W ", _
tained the sample cuvette, Fittings ota the plastic housing _
aligned the fiber optic cables with the sample, The sample SiO2 54,2
cuvette was filled anti emptied with a peristaltic ptmap con- B2()3 10,8
trolled t'rom a switch box outside the shielded cell, Ali re- Na20 !3,2

Li20 4,9
agents were pre-measured in the laboratory and transferred Fe_():_ 12.3
into tl-,eshielded cell for the analysis, The reagents and

"The glass contained about O, 1Ci/g from equalimplenlents needed for the analysis were combined into a
kit for convenience, activity from '_"Srand W/Cs

Radioactive Glass Used For Fe2+/Fe"_+Detern|inations

The radioactive glass analyzed for Fe2'/Fe3_carlo was
prepared by D, S, Goldman at the Battelle Pacific North-

Spectrograph
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Figure 1. Optical Arrangement of a Fiber Optic-Coupled l'hotodiode Array Spectrophoton|eter
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION much more convenient than perfornling the method under
anaerobic conditions,

Effect of Gamma Irradiation on Fe2+/Fe3*Measure-
ments Vanadate does affect the slability of the absorbance sig-

nal from the Fe2+-Ferrozine complex at 562 nm for some
Radiation effects were first investigated by irradiating glasses, The _lbsorbance signal slowly increases with time,

glass solutions with c"Co gamma rays. Solutions at each instead o1"being completely stable al'Cef10 minutes t'or
step of the colorimetric method were irradiated tbr one color tbrmation, The signal drift is not rapid enough to
minute at a dose rate of either 1 x I(F Gray/ht or 1 x 104 cause serious errors in Fe2_/Fe_' ratio determinations or to
Gray/ht, The lower dose rate was estimated to be compa- make the method less effective. Moreover, the effect has

' rable to that from DWPF glass during the analysis time been observed in only a few of the glasses prepared at
(approximately 5 minutes for the most concentrated solu- SRL, The mechanism of how the vanadate affects the sta-

tion), The higher dose rate is nlore extreme than expected bility of the signal is unknown, A large excess of vanadate
for DWPF glass, and was used as a conservative test of the over the iron in solution increases the drift rate. To mini-
method in a radit_tion field, Concurrent analyses of unir- mize the drift, ammonium vanadate is added to the dissolu-
radiated glass solutions were perlbrmed for comparison, tion mixture as an acidic solution to yield a vanadate/total

iron ratio of about 1,
No significant radiation effects were observed from

_Co gamma rays at dose rates of 1 x 10z or 1 x 10'_Gray/hr Remote Fe2+/Fe3. Ratio Determinations of Radioactive
on the colorimetric Fer'/Fe _+ratio determinations, The Glass
Fe_*/Fe3+ratios obtained ft'ore ir.,'adiate_ rod unirradiated

solutions are compared in Table 3, The average of six The colorimetric method was remotely tested with a
Fe_+/Fe3_ratio determinations of unirradiated solutions was glass comparable in radioactiv','.7,'to DWPF glass. The
0,92 + 0,03, compared with an average of six determina- glass contained about 0.1 Ci/g beta-gamma activity from
tions of 0,95 5:0,03 for solutions irradiated at 1 x 102 Gray/ equal contributions from 9°Sr and 137Cs, Remote absor-
hr, The average ratio of four determinations of solutions bance measurements were made with a photodiode a, "_y
irradiated at 1 x 10'_Gray/hr was 0,98 + 0,06, The close spectrophotometer specially adapted with a fiber optic in-
_greement of the determinations shows that radiati,-:.nat terface,

these closes does not affect the colorimetric method, Ap- The tests established that the method can be performed
parently, neither hydroxyl radicals or aqueous electrons (or reliably and conveniently in a shielded cell, As shown in
hydrogen atoms) were produced in sufficient quantity at Table 4, the precision of six replicate analyses of the radio-
the,;e doses to affect the Fe2'/Fe 3_ratio, active glass was about 12% relative standard deviation

(RSD), In a controlled test to determine the elTect of re-
Table 3, Replicate Fe'_/Fe-_+Ratio l)eterminations to mote handling techniques on precision, a t_onradioactive

Show the Effect of _'Co Gamma Ray Irradia. glass was analyzed six times both in the laboratory and in a
tions shielded cell, The precision of the laboratory and remote

Irradiation Dose Rate measurements were comparable (5,9% RSI) and 7,3%
1 x III2 1 x 104 No RSD, respectively), indicating that remote techniques have

Gray/hr Irradiation minimal effect on analytical precision.

0,94 0,99 0,97 Table 4. Coh,rimetric FeZ+/li'e"_Ratio Determinations"
0,98 0,94 0,95 on a Radioactive (;lass
0.91 0,92 0.92
0,97 1,05 0.89 FeZ+/Fe"_" Ratio
0,95 0,92 0,22
0,95 0,90 0.2 I

0,26
Aver;lge 0,95 + 0.03 0,98 + 0,06 0,92 + 0,03 0,23

0,27

Effect Of Vanadate 0,27

Average 0.24 + 0,03
Ammonium wmadate serves an important function in % RSD 12.5

the colorimetric method by preserving the Fe2+content dur-
ing dissolution, The Fe2_can be oxidized in the air-satu-

"D, G, Kam_ker used _TFeMossbauer spectroscopy to
rated, strong acid solution used to dissolve the glass, result- obtain a Fe"°/Fe _' ratio, of 0,18 + 0.04,
ing in a low bias in the measured Fe_*/Fe_+ratio, For ex-
ample, the measured Fe2'/Fe _' ratio in a glass was 0.92 + Comparison of colorimetric and __FeMossbauer dctcr-
0.03 when vanadate was added, compared with 0,72 + minations of the Fe2_/Fet' ratio in radioactive glass cstab-
0,02 when wmadate was not added, The lower ratio when lished the accuracy of the colorimetric method and further
vanadate is not used is consistent with the partial oxidation demonstrated that it is not atTected by radiation. STFe
of Fe2+to Fe_+. The use of vanadate to preserve the Fe2_is Mossbauer spectroscopy is an alternative method for
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Fe2+/Fe3+determinations. Although high radiation seriously tive glass was about 12% relative standard deviation.
affects the signal-to-noise ratio of Mossbauer spectra, the Shielded cell deternlinations were of comparable pre-
Fe:+/Fe3+ratio determination is not affected because solid cision to those performed in the laboratory. The
glass is analyzed. In contrast, glass solutions are analyzed method accuracy for analyzing a highly radioactive
in the colorimetric method. Ionizing radiation could affect glass was confirmed by obtaining good agreement of
the solution redox conditions, resulting in FeWFe 3+ratios the colorimetric merthodwith 57Fe Mossbauer spec-
different from that in the glass, troscopy.

The colorimetric and 57FeMossbauer determinations oi" • A fiber optic-coul)led Sl_ectrophotometer developed at
Fe2./Fe3+ratio in the radioactive glass were withln expex'i- SRL provided convenient and reliable absorbance
mental error. The colorimetric method found a ratio of measurements.
0,24 + 0.03 for six determinations (Table 4). The
Mossbauer determinations found a ratio of 0.18 + 0.04 ACKNOWLEDGMENT
when a 16 hour count was used in the experiment. The
good agreement of the two methods strongly indicates that The infor0uation contained in this article was developed
the colorimetric method is a reliable method for measuring during the course of work done under Contract No. DE-
Fe2+/Fe3+ratio in radioactive glass. AC09-89SR 18035 with the U, S. Department of Energy.
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